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From the Head’s Study Prefects Shamblers 1956
The many links between the School
and the Tiffinian Association were
illustrated at the Annual Dinner in
November, where it was a pleasure
to meet with Old Tiffinians from
several different generations. It was
very nice to share the evening with
Sam Dowsett, our current Head
Boy, representing the students;
members of staff and those guests
who came to celebrate this major
event in the Tiffin calendar.
In School we have been celebrating the many successes of our
students who this term have excelled at national, regional and
local events in sport, music, academic competitions and working
in collaboration with other schools and voluntary bodies. Often,
these successes are not made public as the students are modest
about their achievements. A few weeks ago, over 900 people
enjoyed the excellent performance at the Rose Theatre of the
Tiffin Choir in Haydn’s ‘Creation’. Events like these showcase
the strengths of the School, but also reflect the rich collaboration
that there is with local people in the choir, professional groups
like the London Mozart Players and an audience that was drawn
from Kingston and its surrounding areas.

This photo may revive some memories from 1956 !

We hope that members of the Association will join with us for
the performance of ‘West Side Story’ in the week beginning
Monday 7th December, and then for the Carol Service on
Wednesday 16th December in Kingston Parish Church. Details
of all school events can be found on our website.

All Old Tiffinians
and Friends

I was honoured to be made the President of the Tiffinian
Association at the AGM, and I look forward to working with the
members on the development of the facilities at Grists and in
revitalising the membership of the Association. Like other
members, I am optimistic about the way in which we can attract
ex-students to join and become a key part of the future growth of
the Tiffinian Association.

are invited to the School Carol Service
in Kingston Parish Church, at 7.30 pm

Best wishes
HILDA CLARKE

on Wednesday, 16th December
PARKING AVAILABLE
IN THE SCHOOL GROUNDS AS USUAL

Association Chairman’s Letter

Dates for your Diary

Dear Fellow Tiffinian,

Monday 14th December
• Christmas Instrumental Concert

I write to you in November, which is quite a busy month for Tiffinian
affairs, with, in particular, the Annual Dinner and the AGM.
The Dinner was, in my opinion, a great success. It was a pleasure to
welcome our guests, which, amongst several regulars, also included
Tony Dempsey, a previous headmaster known to most of us, and Sam
Dowsett, the current Head Boy. The Head Boy is always invited, but I
mention Sam in particular, as he made a very poignant comment to me
that when he arrived at the School there had only ever been four past head teachers, but during
his time at the school he had seen a further four. I don’t think he was claiming responsibility,
but it is an interesting statistic! Of course, the latest in the line is Hilda Clarke, who was very
warmly received by those present at the Dinner and went on to give the assembled audience
some insights as to how she saw Tiffin School moving forward. Our guest speaker was John
Moore-Gillon (1963 – 1970) – yes, he did overlap with me! John is – in the true sense of the
word – an eminent physician, a past president of the British Lung Foundation (lungs being his
main area of expertise), and I suspect many of you will have seen him on TV whenever an expert
is required to talk about respiratory matters. John entertained us with some very amusing
anecdotes and afterwards was promptly asked whether he would be willing to come to the school
to speak to students who were aspiring to a medical career. I am pleased to say that John agreed.
I am sure John will do an excellent job explaining the profession and commitments necessary,
but with so many other successful Tiffinians out there, perhaps some of you would also consider
giving a little time to share your experiences. As ever Alex Swift is your contact (details on the
‘Tiffnews’ header).
The AGM passed routinely, so I have little to add, other than that we welcomed Hilda Clarke as
Honorary President of the Association. In the previous issue of ‘Tiffnews’ you would have
received the Agenda and Accounts, so you should be up to speed with where we are. After the
formal business we held an open forum where those present had the opportunity to hear where
we are on membership, the possible athletics developments at Grists and other sundry matters.
In addition, I also had the pleasure of attending the Remembrance Day Service at the School. It
only lasts 30 minutes or so and is a very poignant event. If any of you have the chance to attend
next year, I would recommend it.
During the year we have had a few donations coming into the Association, for which I thank all
the donors. These are either for general use, as the Trustees see fit (obviously within our
charitable objectives), or as the donor expressly wishes. As an example, the kitchen in the
school pavilion is currently being refurbished and the latest donor wanted the donation to
contribute to that. There is always a need for cash to provide for those additional activities,
which government funding does not cover, but which make Tiffin special by being able to offer
a full and rounded education, which most of us benefited from.
I am regularly asked about Howard Mallinson’s condition, and before the Dinner he emailed me
to pass on his best wishes to those at the Dinner and additionally added "…the essence is that I
am getting stronger but I am more or less house-bound except for twice-weekly visits to hospital
for kidney dialysis. While a return to my former condition is too much to hope for, we are
optimistic that our lifestyle may improve further in 2010". We continue to wish him well.
We have much to do still in the Association and I hope that by the next time I write to you we
will either have, or be very close to having, software installed which will truly move us it into
the 21st century. It will enable us to link recruitment directly to the website, which is essential
if we are to be attractive to more recent leavers, who are far more used to operating in this
manner. There are already ‘Tiffin Friends’ on Facebook where more recent leavers have filled
a gap that the Association was failing to meet and so we anticipate we will gain new members
as a result. That gives us the basis to start to involve them in activity which interests them and
maintains an ongoing contact.
With the Christmas season now upon us, can I wish you and your families a very Happy
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
With kind regards,
IAN REDINGTON, Chairman

Tuesday 15th December
• Royal Albert Hall 7.30pm
• Tiffin Children’s Chorus
• & Boys’ Choir (trebles)
Wednesday 16th December
• Carol Service: 7.30pm Parish Church
• (parking available in school grounds)
Friday 18th December
• Term ends
Monday 21st December
• OT Golf Society at Effingham
Monday 4th January
• Term begins
Saturday 16th January
• Thames Youth Orchestra
• (Parish Church)
Saturday 30th January
• Rugby Club VP & Ex-Players’ Lunch
Saturday 30th January
• Tiffin Choir
• & London Mozart Players
• (Parish Church)
Tuesday 9th February
• House Singing Finals
Monday 15th February
• Half Term week
Thursday 18th March
• House Drama Competition
29 – 31 March
• School Concert
Thursday 1st April
• Term ends
Thursday 8th April
• OT Social Lunch

(Further details of School events can be found later in
this newsletter or at www.tiffin.kingston.sch.uk)

Social Lunch
Our sixtieth lunch was held on Thursday 8th October at our usual
venue, viz., the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Rd., Tolworth, Surrey,
meeting at 12.30, for lunch at 1.00, departure about 3pm.

Boys’ blazers were worn by Hugh Fletcher & Greer Kirkwood. The
usual excellent varied lunch was enjoyed by all, the finale being the
100 Club draw.

The 19 present were :–

Apologies were given from several stalwarts, wishing us well on the day.

Dennis Barnard, David Baron, Hugh Fletcher, Jack Foster, Dan
Godfrey, Brian Gosling, Derek Higham, Brian Holden, Chris Hunt,
Roger Keep, Greer Kirkwood, David Larmar, Stuart Lester, Gordon
Mylchreest, Bob Neville, Jim Swift, Ron Truin, Howard Watson &
John Wright.

The Christmas date will be Thursday 10th December (even though it
clashes with the Oxford – Cambridge rugby match). Also the Spring
date is Thursday 8th April.

Our Autumn lunch was well supported, with a few members that we
hadn’t seen for a while, particularly those who are still working. Old

All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483 850705 or email:
r.greer.kirkwood@ntlworld.co.uk
GREER KIRKWOOD

Letters
Brian,
A Life Downunder
It was whilst attending Tiffins, that
the idea of possibly moving to Australia one day was
sparked. We had a visiting teacher from Australia, Mike Roland,
who was a great inspiration and thought that the way I played cricket
(Ben Lyon accused me of not ‘walking’ when I edged one during a
match against the Headmaster’s Eleven!) and rugby (I was Captain
at the time) would be better suited to the Aussie way. Well,
eventually it happened. Firstly, however, I completed a degree in
Agricultural Science at Nottingham, and then started thinking about
where I might work. The ‘spark’ was still glowing, and so I applied
for some jobs Downunder, and was very pleased to be offered a
range of positions for new graduates – Australia well and truly lived
‘off the sheep’s back’ in those days and the demand for young
recruits was high.
My new wife (a farmer’s daughter from
Humberside) and I emigrated in early 1967 and took up a posting
with the Department of Agriculture in a then remote small town in
the State of Victoria. There I was in my best Carnaby Street clobber,
and my wife in a mini-skirt, and the first thing we saw in our new
abode was a bloke riding a horse down what looked like the main
street of Deadwood! Suffice to say that we not only survived, but
also thrived, and I cannot help but think what a fortunate life we
have had in this beautiful country.
I have spent the bulk of my professional life as an agricultural
scientist/agronomist working on sustainable agriculture, both in
Australia and overseas. After a long career in the Department, I
became Foundation Professor of Sustainable Agricultural
Production at the University of Adelaide, and then moved on to the
international arena, being appointed as Director-General of
CIMMYT – the prestigious International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center – in Mexico. CIMMYT, funded by the richer
countries of the world, including the UK and Australia, helps the
poorer countries of the world build food security and alleviate
poverty. One of my predecessors there, and still an emeritus advisor
to the Director-General, was the great Norman Borlaug, Nobel
Peace Laureate. Norm received his honour in 1970 for his work at
CIMMYT that triggered the ‘Green Revolution’ in Asia. I spent
seven years in Mexico and it provided me with a number of
opportunities to visit the UK, including one visit to Tiffins. I bumped
into Bert Seaborn and introduced myself, not expecting, of course,
that he would even vaguely remember me. Bert thought for a
moment or two and said: " I remember, you were a scrapper (I did
have around 60 or 70 bouts for the School), and you bowled those
fiddly things (they were off-spinners – but anything for Bert that was
not off a fifty yard run-up was ‘fiddly’!)" Fortunately, Bert did not
bring up the fact that he got me out first ball in the Staff match! On
another occasion in the UK, I had the privilege of being invited to St.
James’s Palace by HRH Charles to participate, with about 40 others,
in a workshop on sustainable agriculture. It was a great honour,
although I do recall some light-hearted banter about ‘you Aussies’
over the subsequent cocktails!
Since returning to Australia around seven years ago, I have been
running my own consulting business in international and Australian
agriculture, sustainable development, and sustainable livelihoods.
It has provided me with many fascinating opportunities and I have
had projects in many countries, and for many organisations,
including in Europe, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations, and the European Commission. Here in Australia
I am a non-executive director on a couple of Boards, a Professorial
Fellow at Melbourne University, and hold a number of other adjunct
appointments. As I said earlier, mine has been a fortunate life and
I credit much of the opportunity and success that I have had to my
time at Tiffins. It was a wonderful experience; J J Harper was a
great Headmaster and leader, and we had excellent teachers – Ben
Lyon, Ted Key, Bert Seaborn, Don Barnes, Colin Prince, Ray Taylor,
Robbie Brightwell, Tony Smith, Ron Dolby, Denis Bloodworth,
Bobbie Boot, to name but a few… To me the sporting opportunities
were as important as the academic opportunities (perhaps because
I was better at the former!), as much of our earlier settling down in
country Australia was based on our sporting prowess at the time (not
something that was expected of ‘poms’ !). My sincere thanks not
only to a great School, but also to those who keep up the tradition
today, and to those OTs who work so hard to keep us all ‘connected’.
Thanks!
Tim Reeves (1963)
Professor T.G. Reeves FTSE
Dear Brian,
The September 2009 ‘Tiffnews’ was very interesting and brought
back some memories.
I did not know Steve Davies at school but met him, by chance, in
Motspur Park. We became good friends, and he had recently spent
time with Allison and me in Norfolk. At his funeral I was pleased to
meet up again with, among others, Ian Redington and Peter
Anderson, with whom I had played rugby while at school. What
great sides they were too! The Tiffinian records that in my last
season (1964/65) the 2nd XV won 18 and lost only 1, and the 3rd XV
won 17 and also lost only 1.
It was two years prior to this, in 1963, that Tiffin rugby ‘starred’with
Judy Garland and Dirk Bogard. The film was called ‘I Could go on
Singing’, and the script called for Garland’s character to watch her
son play rugby. Tiffin provided enough boys for two matches and
also two referees. It was filmed at Esher Rugby Club during the
Whitsun break, but it was supposed to be winter. The Director
therefore arranged for tons of top soil to be dumped on the pitches
and for the local fire brigade to water it well in. Apart from ruining
one of the pitches (there were stones in the top soil) it looked very
authentic and very wet and wintry. It was only later that we broke
his heart by suggesting he should have taken the leaves off the trees
as well.
The two referees I mentioned earlier were Ben Lyon (who was
actually given some words to say) and Tim Reeves. The latter
bringing me back nicely to the September 2009 ‘Tiffnews’ in which
he was featured.
Best Wishes
Graham (Dick) Power (1965)
Dear Brian,
As usual, quite a lot of interest in the last ‘Tiffnews’ to this OT exile
in Nottingham.
Note of Stephen Davies’ death reminds me of his dear parents, Sam
& Freda, frequent supporters of OT cricket in the earlier war years.
Freda Spriggs, as she was, was the sister of S.C. Spriggs, one of the
great successes of pre-war OT rugby. He played stand-off for
Rosslyn Park and for Surrey, I believe. He perished in the war at the

hands of the Japanese after they took Singapore. He was taken
prisoner and later thrown overboard from one of their ships.

My friend David went on to lecture at Imperial, taking his maths
several notches further.

And then there’s Dennis Lindley’s note about ‘Mesh’ - a good man
! I’m not as sure as your other correspondents that he was a
‘great’ teacher - perhaps to those who chose to be (or had the
capacity to be) inspired. I suppose I could say I was on his
‘fringes’. He certainly got me involved with that allotment Dennis
Lindley writes about - but it wasn’t only ‘his’. A lady Doctor
Berry, probably already retired, had located a site on one of the
residential roads in Surbiton (possibly Maple Road?), where it
seems there had been stables. At all events, many days were spent
at first clearing the bricks, concret6e etc. from this allotment-to-be.
Ultimately potatoes were harvested, possibly after Dennis had
already left for Cambridge. I had the same reaction from my
parents as Dennis: "You could have grown those here in New
Malden), instead of cycling over to Surbiton".

Another teacher I remember with affection was Mr Porter, whose
English lessons I can still recall and who made me wish that English
could have been studied alongside Maths in those days of Higher
Certificate. I can still list all the set books for School Certificate in
1943. I doubt if many are now on the syllabus for 14 year olds!

I think ‘Mesh’ HAS left something with me.
I was never
outstanding at the subject, but remained interested enough to
tackle several problems which have arisen in industry – in machine
design and management.
I see the Golf Society still flourishes. Maybe one of these days I
can get from Nottingham down south to join them. I am still
playing golf three or four times a week and so shouldn’t disgrace
the Society, if I did turn up. My 23 handicap is up to date.
Best Wishes,
Peter Johnston (1942)
Dear Editor
As I have spent all my working life in the North, I have made no
contact with Tiffin since leaving in 1946. However, I have recently
re-established touch with David Hum who shared my school and
college experience, at Tiffin followed by Imperial College. My
sister, who still lives at Kew and attended Tiffin Girls obtained a
copy of your newsletter from the mother of a present pupil and the
contents move me to e-mail you with some of my own
reminiscences.
I began at Tiffin in 1939, a start delayed by about a week, whilst
air-raid shelters were being completed. Teachers I recall include
Spriggs, a disciplinarian who seemed quite content to teach top
sets in the lower school, leaving the Sixth to ‘Mesh’. Like Dennis
Lindley, I learned to read upside down, and in my own time as a
Maths teacher adopted the same tutorial style, whenever groups
were small enough. I still pride myself on having cracked one or
two of his special teasers, including the integration of √(tan x).

Morning assemblies often ended with an introduction to popular
classics by Mr Spriggs, a polymath, and a short excerpt from ‘Peter
and the Wolf’ or suchlike.
The Head, Mr T.Dean MC, was a tough man with a pronounced limp
– nowadays a candidate for a hip replacement.
He won my
admiration at one assembly by quoting a letter from a parent
outraged at seeing "one of our boys delivering papers in his school
uniform" He told us firmly that he admired someone doing an
honest job, rising early and showing initiative in earning pocket
money for himself.
Yours sincerely
Keith Thomas (1946)
Dear Brian,
I recently came across the programme for the 1975 Varsity SOCCER
game in which Eric Evans played. The game was played at Wembley
Stadium, and I recall going there to watch, as Eric (a second-year
modern linguist at St Catherine’s, Cambridge) played for the OTs at
the time. I remember being very jealous that he played on that
historic turf, whilst we made do with some awful grounds around the
North Circular !
Sadly Eric died some years ago in rather
mysterious and sad circumstances. I thought the programme should
be kept in the Archives, as it is evidence of probably the only Tiffinian
ever to have played at Wembley, unless someone knows differently ?
Kind Regards,
Mike Taylor (1964)
Dear Brian,
Rather belated congratulations to the Dinner Committee and thanks
for another great evening on 13th November. Organisation was
first-class, as were the meal, the speeches and the company. Hilda
was most impressive and, with her, the future of the School seems
assured. Thanks to all the organisers - who even cleared all traffic
from Sunbury on the night.
Sincerely,
David Larmar (1955)

Editor
Well, congratulations to all concerned on a very successfully Annual Dinner. It was good to see there for the first time Hilda Clarke
(Head), Elizabeth Barrett (Deputy Head) and Alex Swift (who does so much for the Association). Official Guests included John MooreGillon (specialist in lung diseases), John King (Senior Deputy Head) and Sam Dowsett (Head Boy).
The colourful flyer sent out last time to encourage Members to purchase an OT blazer proved to be a disappointment in the response. If
you intended to ask for more information but didn’t quite get around to it, do contact Bernard Davies (020 8337 1545) without delay.
OTs will be glad to note that Tiffin School is as popular as ever. The School was inundated with several thousand visitors on its Open
Day, and over 1400 have applied to take the entrance exam.
My thanks, as usual, to Dan Godfrey for supplying so many photos for this edition.
BRIAN HOLDEN

OT Football Club

OT Golf Society

Once again the Football Club found itself having to make a number of
administrative changes on the eve of the new season kicking off. Owing
to a lack of numbers we have been forced to drop another side, and so
now have three competitive sides and the Vets. Last year the 1st XI
depended on a lot of talented youngsters being drafted in. Unfortunately
these youngsters have not committed to the Club this year, and so a
decision was taken to effectively drop the old 1st team, as the Club does
not feel it has the playing strength to continue to play at this senior level,
with the three remaining teams being renamed accordingly.

Our meeting at Cuddington GC took place on a bright warm autumn day.
The trees on the golf course looked stunning in their reds, oranges & yellows,
and twenty golfers competed for the Autumn trophy. We were pleased to
welcome four new OT golfers to our group: David Lester, Mark Channell,
Graham Brown and Ralph Gilbert.
They lowered our average age
significantly ! David Lester scored 38 points on his first outing with us.
Some outstanding golf was played, with Dillwyn Rosser winning the trophy
with 40 points. Dillwyn played the course at just one over par !! Tim
Whittaker also played some great golf and was unlucky not to win, as he also
scored 40 points, and in third place was John Edney with 37 points. Front
and back 9 prizes went to Ian Langrish and Ian Redington. Ian also captured
some of the golden moments as the official photographer, and one of his
photos is below. Cuddington was very much enjoyed as a venue, so we may
well go back there again next year.

Following negotiation with the AFC, the ‘new’ Firsts have been moved
down from Senior Div. 2 to Inter South. The AFC have also restructured
the lower leagues following a reduction in the number of teams in the SE.
The AFC has returned to a linear league structure in the South, resulting
in our ‘new’ Seconds being placed in Division 5 South and our ‘new’
Thirds being placed in Division 8 South.
Justin Smith has taken over the Firsts’ captaincy from Jon Atkinson, Paul
Cotterell has moved up to take control of the Seconds and Ralph Stadie
remains as Third team captain, albeit now the lowest league side.
On the field the season has been difficult, as the Club comes to terms
with the upheaval caused. The 1st XI has performed best so far, with the
blending of the remaining 1st XI players with last year’s 2nd XI, winning
three of their first five league games. The Second and Third XIs have
had a poor start to the season owing to the uncertainty and restructuring
of the sides, together with a shortage of players, and both are currently
showing relegation form. It is hoped that, as players develop better
understandings with each other and other players return, the sides can
start to make progress up the tables.
LEAGUE RESULTS TO 21 NOV 2009
1sts – AFC Division – Intermediate South. Captain – Justin Smith
P
W
D
L
F
A
GD Pts
Position
5
3
1
1
16
11
5
10 4th out of 12
2nds – AFC Division – Five South. Captain – Paul Cotterell
P
W
D
L
F
A
GD Pts
Position
6
1
2
3
13
25
1
5
9th out of 11
3rds – AFC Division – Eight South. Captain – Ralph Stadie
P
W
D
L
F
A
GD Pts
Position
4
0
1
3
8
22
-14
1
9th out of 10
If you are interested you can obtain details of all our league and cup
fixtures and results on a weekly basis from the league website
www.amateurfootballcombination.com
The Vets side has a regular programme of fixtures through the season,
and they are enjoying a competitive season against regular old foes.
Results so far have been mixed, with 6 wins and 5 defeats. Most
opposition are local, but the team have been on their travels to Uxbridge
to play against the RAF (lost 2–7) and to the Royal Military Academy,
Sandhurst to play the Army (lost 2–4). Both teams played good quality
football to beat us, but we hope to be able to do better against these sides,
when we entertain them at our home fortress in the Spring.
FINALLY, PLEASE NOTE: New players of all standards are
always welcome and NEEDED. If you would like to play Saturday
afternoon football, then please contact Club Secretary Errol Walker
in the first instance on 07984 473074 and join us for training at
Grists which is currently being held on Wednesday evenings at
7.00pm.
Good luck to all players and teams for a successful and enjoyable season.
STEVE JOHNSON, Chairman

Our next meeting is at Effingham Golf Club on Monday 21st December.
Last January we held our winter trophy at Effingham with hard frozen
greens, so this year I thought we might try a date before Christmas, when
frosts are less likely. Accordingly this event will be a Christmas meeting,
with coffee and bacon roll on arrival, golf starting at 08.30 followed by a
Christmas lunch at approximately 2.30pm. Any Old Tiffinian who would
like to join our happy band, please contact me on 01483 282411 or email
allan.piggott@btinternet.com, and we will welcome you. We have golfers
of all standards – we are not all as good as Dillwyn !!
ALLAN PIGGOTT

OT Rugby Club
The fairy tale continues ! Since the inaugural seven-a-side competition in
September there has been a population explosion in the Rugby Club. The
First XV is top of the league table, having won all league games at the time
of writing, and a 2nd XV has been fielded three times already this year.
In trying to introduce all the new players to the Club, a total of 44 have
played for the 1st XV and 48 have played for the Club altogether.
Playing records to 7th November are as follows :–
P
W
D
L
Points
1st XV League
5
5
0
0
169–38
1st XV all games
7
6
1
0
238–65
2nd XV
3
3
0
0
115–18
In the seven games played so far this season James Fentiman has scored 9
tries, and Matt Keirle has scored 88 points.
The Vets XV start their campaign against O. Cranleighans (away) on 21st
November.
The next VP & Ex-Players Lunch will be on January 30th, when we
play a league game against Streatham & Croydon. The bar will be open
from 12.00, lunch will be served not later than 1.00pm, and the match will
start at 2.15pm. The last Lunch was attended by 48 people, with beer &
wine provided on the tables, and it is anticipated that attendance will be
greater in January. Cost will be £20 and places can be booked by phoning
Peter Smith on 020 8398 4748.
PETER SMITH

OT 100 Club

OT 200 Club

Since the last report draws have taken place as follows :Previous win
Aug’09
£50 Howard Mallinson Claygate
‘09
Sep’09
£50 John Glasscock
Leatherhead
‘00
Oct’09
£50 Sid Millar
Huntingdon
‘08

We draw a member’s 200 Club number each week for a prize of
£10. There are two special prizes each year of £500 and the next
special draw is in December. We currently have some available
numbers. 200 Club membership costs £13 per year per number.
Please contact me if you would like to join. My details are on the
front of the newsletter. I shall be placing the 200 Club details and
membership forms on the TAL website shortly.

The above draws were held at the Old Tiffinian Social Lunch in
October.
Howard has now won the small prize three times in one year, so we
hope that this luck is helping in his health problems. John cannot
remember winning as it is so long ago. Sid, ex Rugby Club, has
started his own ‘100 Club’ locally. Just remember, the ‘Big One’
will be drawn in December.
Congratulations to the winners and thanking others for their support.
The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s
income, so do please consider becoming a member. The cost is £60
per annum or £5 per month by standing order. The prizes are £50
each month plus half-yearly major prizes of £1000.
Further
information can be obtained from Greer Kirkwood, 28 Railton Road,
Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX (Tel: 01483 850705).
GREER KIRKWOOD

Tiffinian Lodge
We have now embarked on our 99th year as a Masonic Lodge, and
at our first meeting of the year, in October, Michael Giddy was
installed as Master in an impressive ceremony. He is only the
fourth Master in our long history who has held that office in this
Lodge for a second time. He was our 81st Master in 1991, and
is now our 99th. We are all looking forward to a great year with
Michael in the chair, and we have certainly started off in superb
style.
At our next meeting, in November, we are looking forward to a
visit from our Official Visitor, and we are hoping to initiate a new
entrant into the Lodge on that evening. We shall look forward to
a thoroughly enjoyable evening, both in the ceremony and at the
dinner following.
There are three meetings to follow in 2010 in the Masonic year.
In March we shall be holding an Open Evening, when friends and
relatives of members of the Lodge, and, indeed, anyone who may
be interested in freemasonry, will be invited as a guest into the
temple to hear a talk and explanation of many aspects of masonry.

Membership Matters
I should like to thank all those who have already sent their
subscription payments for the current year (or who have paid by
standing order). Those from whom I have received no remittance
should find a reminder enclosed. I should be very grateful, if
those in arrears could send their payment as soon as possible, so
that I do not have to repeat the exercise. (If sending from abroad
and unable to send a cheque drawn on a UK bank, please mail the
equivalent in local or sterling currency notes, as bank charges
here can otherwise be extortionate.)
We always appreciate it, if you can put us in touch with any OTs
whom you may meet and who may not yet be Members. Both we

Since the previous ‘Tiffnews’ the following members have
received a £10 prize:
145 B Holden
153 B Hunt
23 C B Hunt
197 S J Kirkwood
22 R Hewitt-Taylor 174 A H Mallinson
105 C J Harwood
84 Mrs P Owen
180 B E Crisp
8 M J Bradford
135 D L Wildash
51 D J Henson
Many thanks to all Club members.
important additional funds.
Best wishes.

Your subscriptions provide

MARK DARBY

This will be followed by another splendid dinner for all who wish
to attend, and we hope many non-masons who may be interested
in freemasonry will decide to come for the talk and dinner.
At our April meeting, the last of the year, we shall be the host to
many other Lodges from all parts of Surrey, and we shall be
performing a demanding selection of ritual. We look forward
especially to this evening, as it will provide a welcome
opportunity to show the ability and talent which Tiffinian Lodge
members have always demonstrated in so many ways. It will, as
usual, be followed by a magnificent dinner.
We are indeed looking forward to a successful year of interest and
pleasure, and would urge any Old Tiffinian, any member or exmember of staff or any governor or past governor of the school
who may have an interest in freemasonry to contact me, the
Lodge Secretary, on 020 8979 0107, or at MJB2@talktalk.net,
when I shall be happy to answer any questions and give any
further information.
MICHAEL BECKERMAN
Lodge Secretary

and the School are anxious to contact as many Old Boys as
possible, whether or not they are members of the Association.
‘The Tiffinian’ magazine will be published around Easter. I
should like to mention that it is only sent to those Old Boys of the
School whose subscriptions have been recorded by me as fully
paid-up. If you want your copy on publication, please ensure that
you are not in arrears.
May I end by wishing you and your families a very Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
DENNIS BARNARD

People
RALPH ALLWOOD (1968), Head of Music at Eton, appeared again
in the follow-up programme on a former pupil of his, Alex Stobbs, now
at King’s College, Cambridge. Alex suffers severely from cystic
fibrosis and has to take vast quantities of pills, just to keep going. The
programme followed his gallant struggle to reach his goal of
conducting the ‘St Matthew Passion’, ably supported by his family and
by Ralph, who gave advice and stood by as Assistant Conductor, in
case needed.
DANIEL CLARK (1992) was invited to preach at the
Founders’ Day Service in the summer and enjoyed his
visit to the School. He later presented to the School
a copy of his second book, ‘Alive ! What could Jesus’
resurrection mean for you ?’ Dan is currently
Associate Vicar at Christ Church, Clifton, Bristol.
Dan was born in Liverpool, and is a keen supporter of Liverpool
Football Club. Living in London as a child, he grew in his Christian
faith through his local church and Christian Union at school. After
school, he spent a year as a youth worker in East Belfast with Youth for
Christ, before studying at Durham. It was towards the end of his time
there that he sensed God calling him to ministry as a pastor-teacher.
He took a year working for a small church in Gateshead to test that
calling, then went to Wycliffe Hall, Oxford and Regent College,
Vancouver, to study theology.
Dan was curate and then associate minister at Holy Trinity Platt,
Manchester, from 2000 to 2006, before moving to Bristol. At Christ
Church, Dan’s particular responsibilities include developing
evangelism within the church, and leading the 9.30am service team.
Dan is married to Andrea; they have two sons, Joshua and Samuel.
Dan can be reached on dan@christchurchclifton.org.uk
ALEX GROVES (2009) has represented the GB sailing team and may
well be involved in London 2012.
TOM HARRIS (2006) and his brother MICHAEL (2008) both played
a part at Twickenham earlier this month. Tom was starting for
Cambridge (the School’s first Rugby Blue for a while), and Michael
(‘Bomber’) was on the bench for the U21s.
DAVID JAGGER (1958), whom some of you may
remember as a previous editor of ‘Tiffnews’ for some
years, has recently needed to call upon his Tiffin
memories to produce a modest History Book on
behalf of The Mount Sion Masonic Chapter, to which
he has belonged for some 20 years.
The Chapter is 200 years old, having been founded in
1812 at the Ship Inn, Bethnal Green, Central London, and the book is
an update on behalf of the Chapter’s Bi-Centenary Festival, celebrated
at Freemason’s Hall, Great Queen Street, London on 1st October, 2009.
The Chapter meets at the London Masonic Centre in Clerkenwell,
adjacent to where David studied partly with the London School of
Printing (Headmaster was OT Ellis Thirkettle (1917) in the late 1950s
when David was there). The Masonic Centre is a reconditioned
Circular Courthouse, with meeting rooms upstairs, dining rooms using
the reconditioned cells in the basement, and quite delightful lounge on
the ground floor.
David, in fact, is not the historian but volunteered when the Historian
died suddenly, as he was gathering information for the Bi-Centenary.
However, with 20 years’ ‘Tiffnews’ experience behind him David
thought this would be a piece of cake.
Most of the first 150 years’ information had already been previously
printed and was quite readable, albeit in a typewriter typeface.

Unfortunately, a vast amount of copy, even from 1959 had still been
hand-written in enormous minute books, and there was lots of add-on
material from the original days.
David also threw his hand in with Hobbs the Printers, who produce the
Tiffin School Annual Magazine. He, as a retired Master Printer knew
they could produce the exact product he required, and the finished
publication was a 165 page A5, perfect bound booklet. David was
delighted with the finished product, as were the fellow members of his
Chapter.
DAVID KENWORTHY (1966) is still living in Yorkshire and is
currently Chairman of the UK Anti-doping (in sport) Committee.
BERNARD LAMB (1960), Professor of Genetics at Imperial College
London and also President of the Queen’s English Society, has again
been in the news warning that British graduates are losing out in the job
market to their foreign peers because of their poor spelling and bad
grammar. Incorrect spellings are not being put right in the classroom,
leaving children ignorant of their mistakes, he told ‘The Times’. Dr
Lamb, who taught himself to spell quite late in life, said that the foreign
students he teaches are better at spelling than those who speak English
as a first language, because they have been taught to spell and have
learnt basic rules of spelling. They are preferred by employers because
their CVs do not contain errors betraying lack of attention to detail and
a sloppy approach to work, he added. Recruitment agencies report that
they reject a third of candidates straight away because of errors on their
application forms.
SEAN LANG (1980), Senior Lecturer in History at
Anglia Ruskin University, has had his name in the
press again, commenting on the watering down of ALevel History exams, to the extent that a student can
pass them having studied just a 50-year period of
time. He deplores the ‘pick-and-mix’ approach,
which means that students arrive at university with
enormous gaps in their knowledge. Students choose from a menu of
topics, rather than study whole periods. In the past they might have
had quite a good grasp of the whole of the 16th or 19th century,
whereas now they might just know the Tudors and Stalin. Sean is
author of the report ‘History in School: the Case for Knowledge’.
Sean also had things to say about the publication ‘History: the Making
of the Modern World’. This text book was written by the exam board
Edexcel for a new GCSE history exam, but contains embarrassing
inaccuracies. It claims that America won the race to the moon in 1979
(actually in 1969), and also says that John F Kennedy was President in
1960 (actually inaugurated in January 1961). Sean regards the practice
of exam boards publishing text books that students then buy as highly
suspect anyway, but if they do it, he reckons they should get it right !
JONNY LEE MILLER (1989) has again been very
active. He took the prominent role of Mr Knightley
in the BBC production of Jane Austen’s ‘Emma’. He
was later seen on television in the repeat of
‘Mansfield Park’. Jonny also opened on Broadway
in October at the American Airlines Theatre with
Sienna Miller in ‘After Miss Julie’ by Patrick Marber.
Reviews were mixed, but one stated ‘he superbly conveys his
character’s complex mixture of macho bravado, well-honed courtliness
and underlying vulnerability’.
AMITJI ODEDRA (2008) has been accepted as the youngest student
ever to gain a placement as an executive trainee at HSBC. He achieved
this in his first year at university. Having impressed during his
internship, he was fast-tracked for an interview, and they took him on
this year. He is currently studying in his second year at Queen Mary.

MICHAEL RUSSELL (1971) has been keeping
busy. In July he was involved with the filming of the
long-awaited last two episodes of a ‘Touch of Frost’
(which he wrote).
The recession has affected
Michael, like everyone else, and his TV writing has
slowed right down. At the moment, though, he is
involved with a non-television project.
He is
working with a German friend on a translation of the
play ‘The Last Days of Mankind’ by the Viennese satirist Karl Kraus.
The play is an extraordinary piece of work, written as a passionate
attack on the First World War as the war was in progress. First
published in full in 1922, the play was enormously influential (on
Bertolt Brecht for one), but is virtually unknown in the Englishspeaking world, and there has never been a complete translation. It is
rarely performed, even in Austria and Germany – not entirely
surprising, as a full production would run almost 24 hours! Michael
is planning to prepare for television a reduced version for production in
2014.

RALPH STREET (2009) represented GB in the under-20 orienteering
squad in the European Championships,
FRANK WHATELY, who did so much for Drama at
Tiffins before moving on to Kingston University, is
not idle in his ‘retirement’. He is doing plenty of
research and some teaching. He is about to start a
book about the Rose Theatre. He is also setting up
an acting company for young people – 16-26 year
olds. This first year’s project is Revenge Drama –
and a production of ‘The Revenger’s Tragedy’, which
he hopes will be prominent after May !
RODERICK
WILLIAMS,
former
Tiffin
Choirmaster, was described in a ‘Telegraph’ article in
October as an established master of the lieder genre.
He was performing in the Oxford Lieder Festival.

The Three Towns Pageant - July 1951
Several of our readers will remember this Pageant – and indeed took part.
Mike Tyler (1954) sent us his copy of the Official Programme, shown below. He says the Pageant was a major event of 1951, attended by
Queen Mary and involving a huge cast. Volunteers were invited from all years in the school, from 1st to 6th Forms. Mike thinks other
schools did not participate. The Tiffin contingent would have been delighted, if Tiffin Girls had been involved, but sadly they were not.
The boys were all involved in the crowd scenes and wore sackcloth, which itched terribly ! In one scene they were given small brown paper
parcels to throw at a political candidate. However, they substituted unripe apples from a local orchard with considerable benefit – to them.

De Mortuis
KENNETH ARTHUR DE WITT ALEXANDER 1913 – 2009
Ken died on Saturday 15th August 2009 at Wolverhampton after a
severe stroke two weeks earlier.
Kenneth Arthur DeWitt Alexander was born 14th December 1913 in
Hampshire, but his family moved to Surbiton and Ken started his
schooling in Tolworth, before entering Tiffins (in Scott House) in
September 1924. He had great success with his academic work and
excelled in sport. He gained his colours in swimming and rowing, as
well as being involved in football and athletics at House level. He
joined the Scouts and was a Patrol Leader.
He left in 1933 with a Bentall Scholarship to read Economics at
London University. He later joined the Metropolitan Police Court
Service, participating in sport and amateur dramatics. He married
Naomi and moved to New Malden where John & Heather were born.
In 1955 he made a move to Staffordshire as Clerk to the Justices in the
Cannock area, where Ken soon gained the respect of magistrates – and
miscreants – for his fairness and shrewd advice. He retired in 1983.
Ken and Naomi were users of Esperanto, and Ken edited British
Esperantist for a time.

Plastic Coatings in Guildford. He became a Director of the then
Institute of Personnel Management, then moved on to Recruitment
Consultancy, working for Clive & Stakes in London for many years.
On the retirement of two of the partners Malcolm decided to carry on
the company and had developed a strong client base, particularly
within the academic sector. His clients were world wide, and work
often involved travelling to exotic destinations, such as India, the
Middle East and Asia.
He married his wife Margaret in 1966, and they had two children, Clare
& Calum, and two grandsons. He maintained a long-standing interest
in sailing and rowing, having rowed for Imperial College whilst
studying there. He was a member of Leander Rowing Club and
frequently attended Henley Royal Regatta. He was a member of many
London-based clubs and societies, such as the RAC, the Royal Society
of Chemistry and the Institute of Directors. He was a member of a
livery company, the Worshipful Company of Horners. He was also
made Chairman of the Imperial College Trust. He enjoyed a wide
variety of music, from jazz to classical and brass bands.
The cause of Malcolm’s death was Mesothelioma, an asbestos related
disease. His exposure to asbestos occurred early on in his career while
working as a chemist.

From 1955 Ken’s interest and participation in all aspects of folk music
gained a reputation as caller and singer around the Midlands. Always
ready to advise, encourage and assist, Ken was mentor to Lichfield,
Cannock, Stourbridge Clubs, and led district tours. He choreographed
and produced Stafford Club’s festivals, joined their music workshops
on concertina, and played a mean set of spoons. Ken contributed
further afield at Folk Camps, the start of Whitby and Lacock festivals,
and, later, Sidmouth, Halsway Manor, Dartington, Morland and others.

He will be remembered for his selflessness, his genuine interest in
other people and his ever-ready wit and dry sense of humour.

Ken was the obvious choice to lead Lichfield Folk Festival. (Ken and
Naomi were a couple – hence, chairman Ken & secretary Naomi).
With their guidance the original "Friendly Festival" prospered, and its
reputation spread nationally and internationally. They ran their own
club and dance workshops in Rugeley. In 2007 both were awarded the
Society’s certificate for outstanding service.

He married Joan on 17th August 1957, and they were
fortunate to have had 52 years of marriage. They had
three children, Graham, Jane & Colin and eight grandchildren. Tom
was immensely proud of, and absolutely devoted to, his children, his
grandchildren and his extended family.

Ken, a proud family man, with Naomi, achieved another success – their
children continue the tradition. John dances with Manchester Morris;
and Heather leads Stowfolk and festival bands.
The arrival of
grandchildren resulted in Grandad composing a dance in honour of
each one (to be found in his book of dances – ‘Home Brewed’).
Many friends joined his family at Stafford Crematorium to share
reminiscences and bid farewell to a much loved and respected man.
MALCOLM DRANSFIELD CARRICK
CAMPBELL 1934 – 2009
Malcolm was in fact born in Hong Kong, but spent
part of his pre-Tiffin life in Kent, where he attended
Erith County Grammar School. When he was 16, the
family moved to Surrey, and Malcolm started at
Tiffins in the Sixth Form. Despite his late arrival, he
flourished at Tiffins. He threw himself with energy
and enthusiasm, not only into his Maths and Science studies, which led
to his being admitted in due course as an undergraduate reading
Chemistry at Imperial College, London, but also into a range of new
activities. He joined the school band, ruled over by the unforgettable
George Spriggs, and quickly acquired the ability to play the clarinet.
He participated as a keen chorus member in a memorable school
production of the ‘Pirates of Penzance’ under Eric Griffiths. He
learned to row under Keith Southan, rowed in the 2nd VIII and was one
of the winning Tiffin four in the Thames Ditton Regatta in his final
year. He also became a senior member of the Scouts. Such
experiences and his loyalty to Tiffins remained with him throughout his
life.
Malcolm started his working life as a chemist with Distillers. He then
changed course and went into Personnel Management with Vinyl
Products, Carshalton, English Electric in Newton-LeWillows and

THOMAS HUGH DUCKETT 1934 – 2009
Tom was born in 1934, so he was 74 years old when
he died. He was the youngest of three children, his
siblings being Joyce who passed away in 1998 and
Robert who is now 86 years old.

After completing his education at Tiffin School where he was a
member of the cricket First XI, as well as being involved with soccer
and boxing, Tom started his working career as a Quantity Surveyor.
He was very ambitious, and the family had many moves over the years
in order for Tom to achieve these ambitions. The family moved to
Cumberland, Cheshire, Co. Durham and Aberdeenshire over the years,
and finally he went to Dubai for a couple of years as Commercial
Manager of an Arab company before returning to work in Surrey for
the last few years of his working life.
He had a lifelong love of all sports, playing football for the Old
Tiffinians for many years, but he was most especially devoted to
cricket, as an active player in his youth, and subsequently as an umpire.
He played for the Tiffinian First XI and was a life member of the MCC.
He founded and captained the Darjeeling Cricket Club in Dubai, but
one of his proudest moments was when he umpired at Lord’s cricket
ground with his brother, Robert, the first time two brothers have
umpired together there for 100 years, a feat which has not been
repeated since. He also enjoyed playing golf although not very well.
In fact he was an all round sports fanatic!
He was an active member of the Tiffinian Lodge, and this was a very
important part of his life. He would have been very proud to know that
members of the Lodge were able to attend his funeral service and join
his family at the reception which followed. Tom was extremely active
in Craft Masonry being the secretary of both his London and Provincial
Lodges. In Tiffinian Lodge he was our 85th Master in 1995, and also
our Secretary and Almoner for a number of years. Whilst Secretary he
spent many a long hour researching the Lodge history which he finally
published, and a copy now resides in the library at Great Queen Street
and in the Tiffin Archives. He was honoured with London Grand
Rank and Provincial Grand Rank.
Tom lived his life respected, and died regretted, by all who met him.
MG

OT Rugby VP & Ex-Players’ Lunch
Saturday 17th October 2009
Yet another very successful Lunch, arranged by David Tyrrell and his team and organised by Peter Smith.

Association Annual Dinner 2009
Another very successful event in the School Boathouse
organised by the Dinner Committee and catered for admirably by David Tyrrell.

Tiff in History
RECENT ACQUISITIONS FOR THE ARCHIVES
We acknowledge gratefully the following additions to the Archives
a) From Roger Keep (1961) a copy of Percy Silley’s text book ‘The
British Isles’ (published in the 1950s)
b) From Mike Taylor (1964) a Wembley programme for the Varsity
Soccer match in which OT Eric Evans (1974) played.
c) From Philip Morant, son of OT Dennis Morant (1930) a
Tiffinian scarf and a velvet cap with red tassel. This is the first
such cap to reach the Archives, and it bears the year 1929 on the
peak. We are not clear what it signified, but evidence seems to
suggest it was awarded for colours in one of the major sports (in
this case rugby). Any further information on this welcome, as
well as some clue as to which years such a cap was worn.

PREFECTS AT TIFFINS 1921 - 1970
(continued from our last issue)
When the library moved down to the Prefects’ Room in 1937,
obviously it and the smaller room next door had their longer walls
covered by shelving to hold the books. At that point the ‘furniture’
in the room was meagre, described to me as ‘two folding tables and
a couple of chairs or so for naughty boys to bend over, and maybe a
few coat hooks on the backs of doors’. I do not know whether this
had been the position on the furniture from 1929 onwards. It now
seems certain that the prefects moved into the Prefects’ Room at the
start of the new school – or shortly afterwards. Was it in fact 1929,
please, can someone enlighten me? By the 1950s, with the library
having moved out there were individual bureaux down the long
walls. The above gentleman I quoted from goes on to say: ‘We did
not live there, it was just where the prefects had their own private
time, if not on duty.’ This seems to be a major difference between
pre-war and post-war; in the post-war period the prefects did almost
‘live’ there. The bureaux could not have arrived before the library

had moved out, i.e. 1948 /49, but were these left-overs from the
Dalton scheme? They did appear to be. Please, could someone tell
me ?
Part 3: Corporal Punishment by Prefects
Many English boys’ grammar schools and practically all public
schools had a period when prefects were allowed to corporally
punish younger boys; the public schools in particular used as a
weapon the birch. The first illustration I know of comes from Tudor
times and shows a boy with his clothing suitably adjusted being
birched. Eton became the birching centre, perhaps unfairly, and
many a father received a bill for 1s 6d for a replacement birch, as an
individual birch splintered into the cuts on a boy’s bottom and
therefore was only used once; Eton employed a full time birch
maker. It is not suggested that the birch was ever used at Tiffins.
I do not intend to discuss the legality of corporal punishment by
prefects, its justification being that of tradition, but in the case of
Tiffins the tradition lasted a relatively short time. When did it start?
Frankly I don't know. It is true that prefects did not appear there
until 1921, but did such a right exist for Head Boy Coates, or even
any head boy before him ? I doubt it, as Grist, though he strongly
approved of the use of the cane to persuade boys that they should
change their behaviour, he kept such a right to himself and possibly
his deputy Lucas, and in fact in 1910 there was an almighty row
about a teacher caning a boy; perhaps the most amusing story is
when Grist had a boy in the correct position, and as he picked up the
cane he said: "Do you know that 20 years ago I had your father in
the self same position for the self same offence – doesn't your family
ever learn ?"
So no prefectural beatings before the coming of Dean. When then?
Again I don't know. In the 1930s the town was out of bounds at
dinner time to all boys; in fact a posse of prefects demanded the
permission note of any boy they met down there. Bentalls in those
days, and for many years afterwards, had special events, a particular
one being in the chance of appearing under the eyes of a Surrey
cricketer in cricket nets set up for that purpose. A boy, probably a
keen cricketer, risked entering Bentalls — a second sin, for that
establishment was out of bounds in its own right. He did well and
got a trophy and the Surrey Comet photographer was at hand, and
that paper published the photo and the boy received a second reward,
six across the seat of his trousers from the head boy for being out of
bounds. In this incident and the next I know the name of the head
boy but not the name of the culprit. Later on in the 1930s, a break
time staff meeting overran. Now many of us will remember that
when such a meeting overran, the school loose in the playground got
restless and the patrolling prefects were forced to stop misbehaviour
spreading. Now it just happened that on that particular morning a
school nurse was in school to examine boys, and as break was
extended she was unable to obtain any further boys and she had a
quota to get through. A boy was fetched in from the playground,
presumably for misbehaviour and the head boy decided to cane him
and in the middle of the caning being administered with a swagger
stick, the nurse came through from next door and made it clear that
she disapproved of what she saw.
Continued over

Tiffin History continued . . .
Who protested to Dean, I don't know; it may have been the nurse, it
may have been the boy’s parents. There was a rumour at the time
that the boy had to go to a school clinic to have the damage assessed
by a doctor. More important was what Dean did and the simple
answer is we don’t really know. If he did anything at all then he
must have acted on prefectural powers, either stopping corporal
punishment by the head boy, either permanently or for a period, and
it appears most likely that he did the former, but it appears to be only
in the use of the cane. A prefect in 1940, the year of the blitz, tells
me that by that year every prefect who so wished was administering
corporal punishment but only with a plimsoll. There is no evidence
that in the 1930s any prefect other than the head boy used such
punishment and it seems illogical that an attempt to decrease

Street Pastors Kingston
Some time ago I mentioned in ‘Tiffnews’ this noble organisation.
As Christmas approaches, it seems appropriate to record again
the dedication of this band of volunteers, now grown to 46 (from
the original 22). They are church-based, but preaching is not
their aim. They are to be seen on patrol in the centre of Kingston
on a Friday and Saturday night until the small hours. They offer
help to those in danger or distress, including practical help where
needed. They are often approached with grateful thanks by those
they have helped in the past.
Violence in the centre has
decreased, partly owing to their efforts.

corporal punishment actually increased it, even if with a different
weapon, but it appears it did.
So we come to the slippering era; two main questions exist, firstly
how much occurred, and secondly when did it end ? To the second
I say I don’t know; it was still going strong in the mid-fifties;
perhaps it ended in the 1960s. How much there was is even more
confusing. I have spoken to a lot of Old Boys, and they do not
agree. Some say not very much, others say far too much; it seems
to me that the peak period was between 1946 and 1952 or
thereabouts.
Who remembers the uniform inspections as you
entered the school, resulting in after school on Friday appointments?
BRIAN BUNKER

Since they began in 2006 they have removed a couple of knives,
spoken to nearly 10,000 people, offered wet wipes many times,
removed 16718 bottles or glass, attended 450 difficult situations,
given out over 100 space blankets, 350 flip-flops, many hot drinks
and food and over 12 sleeping bags to those sleeping rough.
No doubt the Christmas period will be their busiest time. Do
spare them a thought. For further information see their website
www.oxygen-online.org/spk
BRIAN HOLDEN

Obituary: The Sad Passing of Common Sense
(This item has been around for at least five years on the internet, but is still relevant today.)
Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common
Sense, who has been with us for many years. No one knows for
sure how old he was, since his birth records were long ago lost
in bureaucratic red tape.
He will be remembered as having cultivated such valuable
lessons as knowing when to come in out of the rain, why the
early bird gets the worm, life isn't always fair, and maybe it was
my fault. Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial
policies (don't spend more than you earn) and reliable parenting
(adults, not children, are in charge).
His health began to
deteriorate rapidly when well-intentioned, but overbearing,
regulations were set in place.
Reports of a six-year-old boy charged with sexual harassment
for kissing a classmate, teenagers suspended from school for
using mouthwash after lunch and a teacher fired for
reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for
doing the job they had themselves failed to do in disciplining
their unruly children. It declined even further when schools
were required to get parental consent to administer paracetamol,
sun lotion or plaster to a pupil, but could not inform the parents
when a pupil became pregnant and wanted to have an abortion.

Common Sense lost the will to live as the Ten Commandments
became contraband, churches became businesses and criminals
received better treatment than their victims. Common Sense
took a beating when you couldn't defend yourself from a burglar
in your own home, but the burglar could sue you for assault,
because you protected yourself and your own.
Common Sense finally gave up the will to live after a woman
failed to realise that a steaming cup of coffee was hot. She
spilled a little in her lap and was promptly awarded a huge
settlement.
Common Sense was preceded in death by his parents, Truth and
Trust, his wife, Discretion, his daughter, Responsibility, and his
son, Reason. He is survived by three stepbrothers; I Know My
Rights, Someone Else is to Blame, and I'm A Victim. Not many
attended his funeral because so few realised that he was gone.
If you still remember him, pass this on. If not, join the majority
and do nothing.
Author Unknown

Queen Elizabeth
Queen
ElizabethRoad
RoadNews
News
School Rugby
The 1st XV have had a disappointing season in terms of results, with the
only victories to date coming once on tour in Italy, and against Strodes
College, KCS Wimbledon and Worth College. Despite giving 100% in
all their fixtures, errors have proved extremely costly, and a number of
games have been lost by a single score. Injuries have been disruptive
and, with confidence low, the side has struggled to turn possession and
territory into points, and therefore victories. Some of this confidence
was restored in their latest match against St. Pauls. Despite losing by
22 points to 8, the side battled ferociously against a very talented
opposition and can take pride in their performance.
STEVE CATHCART

School Cross-Country
The Cross-Country Club started the year well, with a spin to Croydon
winning a runathon trophy for a great all-round age group performance.
We had a good day at Charterhouse, winning with Jamie Tabbert being
awarded first place medal in the senior section.
The Kings Trophy saw a safe top ten schools competing finish, and
Haskell Cup at Guildford saw us 7th school home, a good result
especially as the last leg runner only had 1.5 legs and our team included
a flying Year 9 student.
The Judge cup is on Wednesday 2nd December.
ROBIN SHAW

qualification – maybe we should have stuck with that 4-! There were
two other outstanding successes from our senior athletes – Tatlock &
Neary won bronze in the Championship 2- event on what was only their
3rd outing (!) and Tatlock come 2nd in Championship singles.
The Nationals provided a springboard for Royal Henley with a buzz
running through the Boat Club. Our Senior 8 pre-qualified, although
we were forced to lose Neary & Tatlock to the club hosting their world
class start program. Regardless, we had one J15 & one J16 who were
prepared to step in and fill those big shoes…The 8 showed absolute
professionalism, as they had done throughout the year, their preparation
was solid and despite being drawn against a crew significantly bigger
than themselves they set about their work with passion, commitment
and pride. The coxing was superb and the boys responded to each call.
The Remenham cheer drew the expected response; it was a great row
and something to be proud of. Despite losing, the boys were very
pleased with their performance as was the school.
Tatlock went on to win the Thames Cup in a Molesey 8; from here both
he and Neary were selected to go to the World Juniors Champs and La
Coupe de la Jeunesse respectively. Tatlock claimed a Silver Medal in
the Men's Eight at the World Junior Championships in Brive, France,
whilst Neary won gold.
This year TSBC welcomes Tiffin Girls, and launches a landing stage
and clubhouse appeal. More information is available on the new look
TSBC website, which launches at Christmas.
This is:
http://thetiffinschoolboatclub.blogspot.com
CAROL CORNELL

School Boat Club

Student Successes

Regattas – Summer Term

Congratulations to those individual students who have reached a
standard of excellence in their chosen activity. We mention some of
these below :

The summer saw the Boat Club in full attendance at a number of key
events from Chiswick to Royal Henley.
Chiswick saw the Club put out a full range of boats for our inaugural
summer sprint event, the disappointment being that few of the seniors
had any competition. In J18 our only races were in singles where Bott
& England each lost (in a semi & final) to the event winner from TSS.
The J16 4- was without opposition (as it was for much of the summer
even when swapping to a J16 4+). The J15 section of the Club was able
to show strength in depth, although the 4+ lost in the final to Radley
after a ‘re-start’, despite having been ahead in the original race, the J15
1x’s of Clarke & Turner were in a 3 way final with Clarke winning
overall by some margin. The J14 quad also lost in the final, as did the
J14 1x of Thompson.
From Chiswick the Club moved on and the results developed to a peak
at Nat Schools. Here we saw outstanding performances from some of
the School’s finest athletes. The J14 quad made it through to the semifinals, putting in one of their best performances to date. The J15 4+
made it through to the final in the most intensely fought category where
they came 4th, beating old rivals KCS. Barras won Gold in the J15 1x,
the 16 4+ had what was felt to be a good row but missed out on

From Year 11, the National Schools U17 singles champion – ranked
No.1 in England at this level in both singles & doubles.
From Year 8, a place gained in one of the four Royal Yachting
Association National Junior Sailing squads – therefore among the best
60 dinghy racers of secondary school age in Britain.
From Year 11, in the GB squad for gymnastics.
From Year 11, two members of the Surrey U16 rugby squad and in the
Harlequins U16 Academy.
From U6 and Year 11, two on GB trials for rowing.
Two students received highly commended prizes for the Young
Economist of the Year essay writing competition.
Two choral scholarships gained to Oxbridge.
An entrant in Young Musician of the Year; won a piano competition at
the Royal College of Music for which the prize is a 40 minute recital at
the Venezuelan Embassy’s Bolivar Hall in February; wrote a piece for
the Royal Ballet School dancers (performed in October).
A student at Junior Royal College of Music and in the Rodolfus Choir.

School Remembrance Service
On 11th November the School held it usual Remembrance Service in the School Hall. Wreaths were laid on behalf of the School, the Governors, the
Lodge and the Association. A number of Old Tiffinians were welcomed by the Head and joined the senior students in the Hall. The OTs present included
Ian Redington, Stuart Lester, Dan Godfrey, Michael Giddy, Tony Millard, Nigel Angus & Brian Holden. Albert Jenkins (1937), whose war escapades were
referred to in the June ‘Tiffnews’, also attended, wearing his medals (and those of his late father from the First World War), and he heard the Head outline
the career and sacrifice of OT Thomas Harrison (who fell in the First World War) and of Albert’s contemporary from the 1930s Arthur Jenkins. Several
students took part in the Service – altogether a moving experience. We hope that other OTs may decide to join us next year.

Performing Arts
There have been two principal, and highly rewarding, focuses of the Arts
faculty this term, both involving much creative collaboration between
Art, Dance, Drama and Music, and engaging with supreme
masterpieces. The pleasure involved in writing this first sentence
should give a clue as to the sense of fulfilment all of us have been
feeling!
On Sunday 15th November, the Oratorio Concert took place for the first
time in the Rose Theatre – and the new venue proved an inspiration to
everyone. Over 250 singers joined with the London Mozart Players and
soloists Mary Bevan, Andrew Staples and Matthew Rose to perform
Haydn ‘The Creation’ to a packed theatre, sold out weeks in advance.
What a wonderful work ‘The Creation’ is – full of optimism, humanity
and wit (in all senses of the word): accompanied by equally inspiring
art work all around the theatre, the performers surpassed themselves.
What was especially fulfilling was to bring the oratorio to the heart of
Kingston and to engage an audience beyond that of the school
community.
Word of mouth is making our end of term production of ‘West Side
Story’a hot ticket. Masterminded by the team of Simon Ferris as music
director, Jack Stigner as director and Karolina Czerniak as
choreographer, an extraordinary cast has been assembled – perhaps the
most ideal young cast possible, in fact – and the Hall is being
transformed as I write this. A large orchestra has been assembled to
tackle Bernstein’s inventive masterpiece, which breaks new ground in
its handling of dance, singing and acting. Suffice it to say that everyone
is rising to the challenge, and the buzz around school at the moment is
palpable. A full report will feature in the next edition of ‘Tiffnews’.

Elsewhere in the Arts, preparations continue for the end-of-term
Christmas concert, which features all of our ensembles, and the Carol
Services in Kingston Parish Church. The choir continues to be busy,
recording the soundtrack for the new computer game ‘Command and
Conquer 4’, singing in a Purcell Anniversary Concert in St John’s Smith
Square, and singing, together with the Children’s Chorus, in a Gubbay
Christmas Concert at the Royal Albert Hall, and in ‘La Bohème’ at the
Royal Opera House. Engagements in 2010 include the Fauré Requiem
with the London Mozart Players, evensongs in Oxford and Cambridge,
and a summer tour to Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

Performing Arts Draft Calendar
January
Saturday 16
7.30 pm, Kingston Parish Church. Thames Youth Orchestra. Simon Ferris,
conductor. Panufnik Sinfonia Sacra. Bruckner Symphony No 4
Saturday 30
7.30 pm, Kingston Parish Church. Tiffin Boys’ Choir. London Mozart Players.
Simon Toyne, conductor. Vaughan Williams Five Variants on Dives and
Lazarus. Britten Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings. Fauré Requiem
February
Tuesday 9
7.00 pm, Main Hall. House Singing Final
Thursday 11
7.00 pm, Main Hall. Dance and Gig Night
Week beginning Monday 22
7.00 pm, Main Hall. Sixth Form Play (details TBA)
March
Thursday 18
7.00 pm, Main Hall. House Drama Competition
Monday 29, Tuesday 30, Wednesday 31
7.00 pm, School Concert. Featuring all of Year 7. Tiffin Boys’ Choir. Tiffin
Swing Band. Tiffin School Orchestra. And concerto finalists

Rhythm of London Busking Competiton
Kieran Brunt & Patrick Milne (Lower 6th) came second in the competition. They
were thwarted from actually winning by their ages!
They faced an X Factor-style ‘play-off’ in front of Boris Johnson. Kieran and
Patrick, who play the melodica and guitar, met at Tiffin School and have been trying
to get a busking spot on the Tube for a year. The winner received a year’s licence
to perform as part of London Underground’s busking scheme, while Kieran and
Patrick, the runners-up, won a Fender precision bass signed and donated by Sting.
Cellist Julian Lloyd Webber said: "There are certainly some people here with a
future in music. If I had to pick one, it would be the pair Kieran and Patrick. They
have a great presence." Kieran said: "I got into music at school as there’s a singing
tradition. I joined the choir and within a month we were singing at the Royal Opera
House."

SIMON TOYNE

